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The Great Christic Transformation

He who is willing and decides to follow My Path of consecration to God remembers that the
tests he will face will be like stones on his path and will serve as a permanent confirmation so that
one day he may cross the threshold towards Eternity.

Therefore, never be afraid to face all that you once were in the past because this is part of the art
of constant purification to achieve the Most Pure Peace.

The disciple is like a great book that guards a past completely unknown to his small consciousness
within this universe. To access the reality of his life and his entire existence, the apprentice must,
with strict obedience, do all that in certain cases may seem absurd to him.

This is the great step for the Christic transformation: to recognize that, in consciousness, the disciple
knows very little about life, about the true Will of the Lord, and that it only remains for him to
follow from the heart the signs that are indicated to him.

In this time of apostolate, the apprentices must cross with their own feet the great and vast lake of
the impurities of this humanity, which do not allow the existential sense of the essence to shine in
each soul.

By the Law of Grace, the remedy that will dissolve these burdens and renovate the precious lives of
all of the beings is the Divine Mercy, the Most Pure Source of redemption and of compassion that
washes, nourishes, cleanses, and purifies these great lakes of lamentations.

As disciples, encourage yourselves to experience My Path because I will never fail you, even in the
hours of the great tests of confirmation and faith.

Under the Good of the Father, be blessed.

Thank you for purifying your lives day by day through My Merciful Heart!

Christ Jesus, the Water of the New Life


